Clara E. Santiago Bello, Statistics Supervisor
US Census Bureau

Ms. Santiago Bello began her career with the US Department of Commerce-Bureau of Census in 1993, a month after she completed her Bachelor in Public Communications at the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras' Campus. Ms. Santiago Bello works in the Foreign Trade Division of the US Census Bureau, Puerto Rico Trade Data Staff, where the United States imports and exports data is collected. As part of their mission of ensuring compliance and accurate statistics, the Foreign Trade Division also provides guidance and training on Foreign Trade Regulations, the Automated Export System, commodity classification and USA Tradeonline. As the local office supervisor, Ms. Santiago Bello oversees the daily collection of imports data, coordinates outreach activities and shares her exports knowledge with the trade. In addition, Ms. Santiago Bello ensures the collection of accurate import statistics, that all trade questions are answered properly, and that potential exporters are well trained before they send their first AES transmission. Ms. Santiago Bello’s first assignment at Census was as a Trade Data Specialist and she was responsible for collecting Shipper's Export Declarations and correct defective data.

Ms. Santiago Bello quickly understood that her future was in public administration and not as a journalist therefore she completed a Master in Public Administration and also earned a graduate certificate in Leadership from the University of Maryland. Ms. Santiago Bello was raised in Carolina, Puerto Rico and still lives there with her husband John Bello and their dog, a Jack Russell called Mac Bello.

For more information about foreign trade data visit:
http://www.census.gov/foreign-trade/